MAKING
YOUR
SPACE
SAFE
intelligently

Destroy

99.9%

of harmful bacteria
and viruses

in an innovative, quick and
environmentally friendly way.

Evolve Raybotix has the exclusive licence to supply UV-C
Ozone disinfection robots – now classified as a ‘medical device.’
In light of the current global COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic – and
because so many surface transmission diseases are now designated as
being Multidrug Resistant (MDR) – effective disinfection of spaces has never
been more important.
Evolve Raybotix robots destroy 99.9% of bacteria, viruses and pathogens in all
environments, across all surfaces. They provide a clinically proven solution to
maintaining a hygienic environment for your staff and customers. Whether you
work in retail, hospitality, healthcare, education or manufacturing – the
confidence of your stakeholders is key to protecting your business.
Minimising risk and instilling public confidence is high on our agenda to reduce
the spread of the virus.
Evolve Raybotix robots help guarantee a safe space to visit, work and enjoy.

How does

UV
work?

Ultra-Violet light exists in three spectrums: UV-A, UV-B and UV-C. UV-C light
exists within the range of 100-280nm and at 254nm and is proven to destroy
germs in the air, on surfaces and even in water by breaking down the DNA
within these disease-causing pathogens.

How does

OZONE
work?

Ozone is formed naturally through the interaction of solar ultraviolet (UV)
radiation with molecular oxygen (O ) to produce ozone (O ), which is a gas
that can be found in Earth’s upper atmosphere. Ozone is an oxidising agent,
acting in a similar way to chemicals used in disinfection and cleaning
applications, and as such is also a powerful destroyer of microorganism
bacterial and viral DNA.
Ozone is produced by Evolve Raybotix robots by emitting UVC light at a
specific wavelength to act on the oxygen in the surrounding air, a resource that
is readily abundant, free of charge, and requires no transportation, handling or
storage. When deployed effectively Ozone can disinfect large volumes of air
within the cleaning space.

UV-C light, in combination with Ozone gas, can destroy
99.9% of dangerous bacteria, microorganisms, germs
and pathogens in all environments across all surfaces.

NEO
Suitable for vehicles, ambulances, offices,
accommodation and classrooms
Surface area :

Disinfection cycle :

Size :

Weight :

25m2

750 x 200 x 200mm

7 - 30 minutes
9kg

Battery Duration :

4 hours

EOS
Suitable for restaurants, retail, transport and
healthcare
Surface area :

Disinfection cycle :

Size :

Weight :

100m2

1300 x 400 x 400mm

7 - 16 minutes
75 kg

Battery Duration :

8 hours

SOL
Suitable for larger spaces including warehouses,
manufacturing facilities and entertainment venues
Surface area :

100m

2

Size :

1650 x 580 x 890mm

Battery Duration :

8 hours

Disinfection cycle :

7 - 16 minutes

Weight :

175 kg

Features of our

Robots

UV-C

Disinfection within
7-30 minutes

Mapping &
Motion-sensor

Completely sanitise a space of
up to 100m2 in as little as
7 minutes.

Efficiently scan the space to
plan disinfection ‘route’ plus
auto shut down feature if
movement is detected
during the cycle

UV-C disinfection
Evolve Raybotix uses UV-C
light which, at 254nm is
proven to destroy germs by
breaking down the DNA within
disease-causing pathogens.

Ozone gas
disinfection

Scheduling &
tasking

Autonomous or
Manual Control

Our Robots produce Ozone by
emitting UV-C light at a specific
wavelength to act on the
oxygen in the surrounding air
to disinfect the air in large
volumes and hidden areas
within a cleaning space.

Personal your
disinfection schedule during
working or non-working
hours. The robots will
automatically set to charge
when not in use.

Remotely or manually
instruct the robots to
disinfect space
immediately or
schedule for a later time.

Notifications &
cleaning reports

Kind to the
environment

Non-carcinogenic
by-products

Receive notifications and
reports directly from the
robot to maintain and
manage up to date disinfection records.

UV-C disinfection is a
chemical free process and
requires no transportation,
storage or handling of toxic
or corrosive chemicals.

UV-C treatment creates no
carcinogenic by-products
that could adversely affect
resources including
food quality.
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Contact us to find out more or to book a demonstration.
Institute of Life Science 2
Singleton Park
Swansea
SA2 8PP
United Kingdom
t: +44 (0)1792 737618
UK Freephone: 0800 3688234

Malta Evolve Raybotix
HHF 003
Hal Far Industrial Estate
Hal Far
Birzebbuga, BBG 3000
Malta
t: +356 2778 2000

Or email raybotix@evolveres.com
www.evolveraybotix.com
Find us on

